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DESCRIPTION OF AREA AND CURRENT USE:

The project corridor is located in Honua’ula in the Makawao District on the island of Maui
and is further identified as Mãkena-Keone’ö’io Road or the so-called Mäkena-Keone’O’io
Road right-of-way (ROW) (see Exhibit 1).

The northern portion project corridor is mainly located within the State Land Use
Conservation District Protective subzone which traverses the mauka side of the road through
an already developed residential community. Heading south, the corridor then reaches the
‘Ahihi Kina’u Natural Area Reserve (NAR) (Parcel 73 and 121) which is also located within
the protective subzone. Once out of the NAR area, the corridor traverses private property
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identified as Parcel 46. This area is identified as being located within the State Land Use
Conservation General subzone. From Parcel 46, the waterline reaches its intended parcel
(parcel 68) which is located within the State Land Use Conservation District Resource
subzone.

Areas of the corridor located outside of the NAR area is mainly comprised of either paved
areas or areas that are comprised with weeds and other introduced plants commonly found in
the area. The corridor through the NAR area is mainly comprised of lava rock fields. In
addition, early comments received from the Department of Land and Natural Resources
(DLNR), Division of Forestry and Wildlife (DOFAW) noted that there are a large number of
both larval and adult host plants, including tree tobacco (Nicotiana glauca), for the
endangered hawk moth, Manduca blackburni (Blackburn’s Sphinx Moth or BSM) occurring
along both sides of the road.

An archaeological field inspection and cultural impact evaluation was prepared for the
project. The study found known archaeological sites in the near vicinity of the proposed
waterline project. In particular, the pipeline will be installed in close proximity to site 50-50-
14-4467 which consists of a boundary wall and serves as a portion of the eastern boarder of
the Lochland Holdings property. In addition, as a portion of the waterline will consist of
subsurface crossings at several driveways and one section of Old Mäkena-Keone’o’io Road,
precautionary archaeological monitoring was recommended. Therefore, an archaeological
monitoring plan has been prepared and submitted to the State Historic Preservation Division
for review and comment.

PROPOSED USE:

The applicant is proposing to install an above ground, two inch diameter driscoll waterline.
The majority of the waterline will be located completely within the so-called Mãkena
Keone’O’io ROW. The project corridor extends approximately 12,190 linear feet from a
water meter installed in front of TMK (2) 2-1-006:104, owned by the Stevens 1995 Living
Trust, to TMK (2) 2-1-004:068 which is the property that the proposed waterline is planning
to serve(see Exhibits 2 & 3). Staff notes that an existing above-ground waterline also runs
along this proposed route and serves Parcel 46. The new, proposed waterline will run
adjacent to this existing waterline.

The waterline is a part of a Second Circuit Court partition action settlement in which
Lochland Holdings agreed to provide an easement for waterline purposes across Parcel 46 in
favor of Parcel 68. The County of Maui was also a party in the settlement and has installed a
water meter in the so-called ROW, two (2) miles north of Parcel 68 pursuant to the
agreement.

According to the applicant, the purpose of the proposed waterline is to serve a single family
residence (SFR) that may be constructed on Parcel 68 sometime in the future. Staff notes
that any future use would be subject to the rules and standards set forth in HAR, Chapter 13-
5 and an environmental assessment may also be required.
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The proposed waterline will involve the installation of approximately 12,190 linear feet of
black High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) pipeline which will run from an existing water
meter fronting TMK (2) 2-1-006:104 to the project site (see Exhibit 3). The black color of
the pipe was chosen as it resembles the existing lava rock surface that is typical along the
proposed pipeline route. The pipeline will traverse the east side of Mkena road for
approximately 5,730 linear feet. The pipeline will be installed primarily on the existing
grade, however, it will need to cross 12 existing driveways. Where the pipeline needs to
cross a driveway, a 4-inch diameter pipe sleeve will be installed under the driveways. Once
the pipeline has crossed all the driveways, the pipeline will then enter into the ‘Ahihi Kina’u
NAR where it will travel along the mauka side of the road and cross under the road to the
west (makai) side of Makena road at the same location of the Lochiand Holdings waterline.
A 4-inch polyvinyl chloride (PVC) sleeve will be installed below the road adjacent to the
existing Lochiand Holdings pipe sleeve at the same depth and the proposed waterline will be
installed in the new pipe sleeve crossing Mãkena Road. The proposed pipeline will then be
installed at-grade and traverse MAkena Road for approximately 6,440 linear feet adjacent to
the existing Lochiand Holdings waterline until it reaches the project site.

As a portion of the waterline will consist of subsurface crossings at several driveways and
one section of Old Mãkena-Keone’O’io Road, precautionary archaeological monitoring was
recommended. Therefore, an archaeological monitoring plan has been prepared and
submitted to the State Historic Preservation Division for review and comment. However,
while no archaeological sites are anticipated to be negatively impacted by the proposed
project, should any artifacts or remains be uncovered during the course of construction, work
will immediately cease and SHPD notified. In addition, the proposed waterline is not
anticipated to block any view planes or prevent pedestrian access to the shoreline area for
traditional cultural or other purposes.

As there are numerous host plants for the endangered BSM on either side of the road, the
applicant will work with both the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and DOFAW to
avoid take of the BSM and to assist with Endangered Species Act (ESA) compliance. This
may include a possible incidental take permit under section 10(a)(1)(B) of the ESA if
incidental take of a listed species cannot be avoided.

Short term impacts from the construction of the proposed project may include fugitive dust
which will be mitigated through Best Management Practices (BMPs) determined by the
chosen contractor. Disturbed areas will be re-vegetated or re-paved once work is completed.
Noise due to construction can also be anticipated, however, construction will be limited to
normal working hours, five days a week to minimize any inconvenience to neighboring
properties. Construction may also result in an increase of traffic along Mãkena-Keone’O’io,
however, the impact is not anticipated to be significant.

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS

The Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands referred the application to the following
agencies and organizations for review and comment:
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Federal
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

State
DLNR, Division of Forestry and Wildlife
DLNR, Engineering Division
DLNR, Maui District Land Office
DLNR, State Historic Preservation Division
Department of Health (DOll)
DOll, OEQC
Office of Hawaiian Affairs

County
Planning Department

Organizations
Kihei Community Association

Notice of CDUA HA-3746 was published in the June 23, 2015, issue of The Environmental
Notice. Below is a summary of comments received as well as the applicant’s response to
those comments as applicable.

FEDERAL

US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)

Comments: Based on the property description provided, supporting materials, and pertinent
information in our files, the endangered Blackburn’s Sphinx Moth (B SM) is known to occur
near the project site. Tree tobacco is a known host to BSM and occurs on both sides of the
road where the waterline is proposed. Given the presence of known host plants near or
within the project footprint, we offer the following information to assist you in project
planning:

The endangered BSM may occur in the project area. Construction and land disturbance may
pose significant direct and indirect threats to BSM though the disturbance or destruction of
occupied host plants, disturbance or destruction of pupae in the ground, or displacement of
adults through host removal. Surveys for BSM host plants and BSM should be conducted
prior to plant or land disturbance. The adult moth feeds on nectar from native plants
including beach morning glory (Ipomoea pes-caprae), iliee (Plumbago zeylancia), and
maiapilo (Capparis sndwisheniana). Known larval plants include aiea (Nothocestrum
latfolium), commercial tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum), tree tobacco (Nicotiana glauca),
eggplant (Solanu melongena), tomato (solanum Jycopersicon), and possibly Jimson weed
(Datura stramonium). Adults typically emerge after a rain to lay eggs during the wet season
or two to three weeks after a significant rain. Larvae may be present on a plant for several
weeks, and thus surveys for eggs and larvae should be conducted immediately prior to
initiating project actions that may result in disturbance of inhabited host plants, eggs, or
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larvae. Surveys for BSM eggs and larvae on the host plants should be conducted by a
qualified biologist capable of recognizing all life stages of the BSM and familiar with BSM
appropriate survey techniques. The Service recommends you contact our office should BSM
be found on plants that may be impacted by the action, so that we may help you avoid take of
the endangered BSM.

If it is determined that the proposed project may affect listed species, we recommend you
contact our office early in the planning process so that we may assist you with the ESA
compliance. If the proposed project is funded, authorized, or permitted by a Federal agency,
then that agency should consult with us pursuant to section 7(a)(2) of the ESA. If no Federal
agency is involved with the proposed project, the applicant should apply for an incidental
take permit under section 1 0(a)(l )(B) of the ESA if incidental take of a listed species cannot
be avoided. A section 10 permit application must include a habitat conservation plan that
identifies the effects of the action on listed species and their habitats, and defines measures to
minimize and mitigate those adverse effects.

Applicant’s Response: The applicant will consult with the USFWS to address these concerns
so that you can assist the applicant to avoid take of the endangered BSM, and to assist with
ESA compliance, including a possible incidental take permit under section 10(a)(1)(B) of the
ESA if incidental take of a listed species cannot be avoided.

STATE OF HAWAI’I

Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR)

Division of Forestry and Wildlife Comments: DOFAW has no objection to the proposed
project if the existing and proposed waterlines are installed and maintained within the ROW
for Mãkena-Keone’O’io Road and does not encroach into the ‘Ahihi Kina’u NAR. However,
the Division recently completed a survey of the Reserve boundaries and has concerns that the
waterlines may encroach into NAR if not properly sited. We encourage the applicant to
coordinate with the Division to ensure proper placement of the proposed and existing
waterlines.

Additionally, there are large numbers of both larval and adult host plants for the endangered
BSM occurring along both sides of the road, so additional care needs to be taken when
placing any lines to avoid take under the ESA and Chapter 195D, Hawai’i Revised Statutes
(HRS), and they should consult with us and the USFWS if the placement requires any
disturbance of the host plants.

Applicant ‘s Response. The applicant will coordinate with DOFAW to ensure proper
placement of the proposed waterline. Additionally, the applicant will take additional care
when placing any lines to avoid take under the ESA and Chapter 195D, HRS, and will
consult with DOFAW and the USFWS if the placement requires any disturbance of the host
pants.
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Division of Engineering: Please take note that the project site, according to the Flood
Insurance Rate Map (FJRM), is located in Flood Zones VE and X. The National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) regulates developments within Flood Zone yE, but not Flood
Zone X.

Please note that the project must comply with the rules and regulations of the NFIP presented
in Title 44 of the Code of Federal Regulations (44CFR), whenever development within a
Special Flood Hazard Area is undertaken. Please be advised that 44CFR indicates the
minimum standards set forth by the NFIP. Your Community’s local flood ordinance may
prove to be more restrictive and thus takes precedence over the minimum NFIP standards.

Applicant’s Response: The applicant will work to comply with the NFIP regulations.

Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands.’ Pursuant to our meeting on august 5, 2015, the
OCCL requests further documentation regarding the jurisdiction of the Mãkena-Keone’O’io
Road and the easements granted by the County of Maui. This information is necessary prior
to submitting the application to the Board for review and decision as the project may traverse
State lands and may need landowner signature from the Department.

Applicant ‘s Response: For purposes of this application, the County is listed as the landowner
because Mäkena-Keone’ö’io Road is not a highway that is listed among those roads managed
by the state of Hawai’i, Department of Transportation and therefore falls within the County’s
jurisdiction, which is confirmed by a letter from the Department of the Attorney General,
LandlTransportation Division, dated June 13, 2011, attached to the CUDA as Exhibit “D”
(see Exhibit 4). In addition, the County is responsible for the managerial control and
maintenance of Mãkena-Keone’ö’io Road under a MOU between the State of Hawai’i and
the County of Maui dated December 15, 2010. Although the route of the proposed waterline
passes through the ‘Ahihi Kina’u NAR, the road has been excluded from the reserve.
Attached to the CDUA as Exhibit “F” is Executive Order (E.O.) 02668 (see Exhibit 5).

In addition, the owners of Parcel 68 are authorized to locate a waterline within the Mãkena
Keone’O’io Road ROW pursuant to the Partial Assignment Grant of Exclusive Easement For
Above Ground Waterline recorded in the Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawai’i as
Document No. 2007-221477. We also bring your attention that the ROW is defined in the
Partial Assignment Grant of Exclusive Easement For Above Ground Waterline as follows:

An area consisting of approximately 26,400 square feet, being two feet in
width, measured from the boundary lines of the county ‘s Makena Road
right-of-way, and approximately 13,200 feet in length, locate entirely
within the County ‘s Mãkena Road right-of-way, from the. water meter at
the end of the County ‘s existing waterline and extending to the Benefited
Property, and more particularly shown as a cross-hatched line on Exhibit
“a” attached hereto.
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Pursuant to the settlement agreement, the County of Maui also issues a water meter for the
use of Parcel 68 which has been installed within the right-of-way approximately two miles
north of property.

Since the road is specifically excluded from the NAR, and the County signed and approved
the Partial Assignment Grant of Exclusive Easement For Above Ground Waterline, the
project does not appear to traverse State land, requiring landowner signature from the
Department.

STAFF NOTE: In the discussion section of this report, Stafffurther addresses the issue of
ownership.

Office of Hawaiian Affairs

Comments: 01-IA requests assurances that should iwi kupuna or Native Hawaiian cultural
deposits be identified during any ground altering activities, all work will immediately cease
and the appropriate agencies, including OHA, will be contacted pursuant to applicable law.

Applicant ‘s Response: The applicant acknowledges your request and agrees that should iwi
kupuna or Native Hawaiian cultural deposits be identified during any ground altering
activities, all work will immediately cease and the appropriate agencies, including OHA, will
be contacted pursuant to applicable law.

COUNTY OF MAUI

Department of Planning

Comments: The entire project area is located within the Special Management Area (SMA)
and will require filing of an SMA Assessment Application. We recommend that you consult
with Zoning Administration Enforcement to determine whether a Flood Development Permit
is required.

Applicant ‘s Response: The applicant acknowledges that the project area is located within the
SMA. The applicant has submitted a SMA Assessment Application. The applicant has also
received a Zoning and Flood Confirmation form the Zoning Administration and Enforcement
Division indicating that a Flood Development Permit will be required.

ORGANIZATIONS

Kihei Community Association (KCA)

Comments: This area is open space resource. The addition of a new above ground utility
impacts the scenic resource. Rather than the addition of more above ground utilities, we
believe the existing waterline and utility lines should be under ground. To lay more random
black pipe above ground does not improve the natural reserve area. The state should
consider the word “natural” and “reserve.”
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The addition of the waterline will allow the further development of property at the south end
of Mãkena Road. This road is less than 20 feet wide and in most areas will not allow for two
way traffic. To add even a small amount of traffic to this road will increase the potential for
collisions. KCA, in their Community Plan, has taken the position of development only with
adequate infrastructure. MAkena Road through the NAR is not adequate for even minor
traffic.

The application calls for placement of the above ground waterline in the road ROW.
However, there does not seem to be a defined ROW for this road. The ROW is shown to be
7.01 acres from the state survey’s documents. With this small acreage, there is not enough
width for a two land road and a waterline. In addition, according to documents included as
part of application, it would appear ownership of the road is not identified as either State or
County owned. The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the State and the
County will expire this year for road maintenance.

Plastic pipe above ground is an easy target for vandalism and vehicles going off the narrow
road Water on Maui is a vital resource and placing the waterline above ground places it in a
vulnerable position to waste a great deal of water. The existing line has been broken many
times in the last several years and has been repaired after loss of water.

We believe that installation of above ground utilities in most cases is not good government
policy. We are still one of the top tourist islands in the world. It is our hope to retain our
island beauty and not degrade the visual impact by running additional ugly black pipe
randomly across beautiful lava fields.

Applicant ‘s Response: The applicant has a Partial Assignment Grant of Exclusive Easement
for Above Ground Waterline recorded on December 26, 2007, in the Bureau of Conveyances
of the State of Hawai’i as Document No. 20047-221477 (“the Easement”), and therefore
placing the waterline underground is not a possibility.

The waterline is not designed to facilitate further development, but rather to provide water to
the individual parcel located at TMK (2) 2-1-004:068, royal Patent Grant 2284:1 to Kahula
(“Parcel 68”). The owners of that parcel are entitled to receive water from the previously
installed water meter via the waterline pursuant to the Amended Final Judgment and Decree
in Civil No. 96-0755(2), filed in the Second Circuit Court, State of Hawai’i, December 17,
2007, and recorded on January 9, 2008 as Document No. 2008-003 598.

To clarify, the ROW is defined in the Easement as follows:

An area consisting of approximately 26,400 square feet, being two feet in
width, measured from the boundary lines of the county ‘s Makena Road
right-of-way, and approximately 13,200 feet in length, locate entirely
within the County ‘s Mãkena Road riht-of-way, from the water meter at
the end of the County ‘s existing waterline and extending to the Benefited
Property, and more particularly shown as a cross-hatched line on Exhibit
“a” attached hereto.
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Pursuant to the terms of the above referenced Easement, the owners of the Easement are
required to maintain the waterline and repair any damages.

ANALYSIS

Following review of the application, representatives of the Applicant were notified by letter
dated June 2, 2015, of the following:

1. The proposed project is an identified land use within the Conservation District,
pursuant to Hawai’i Administrative Rules (HAR) § 13-5-22 Identified land uses in the
protective subzone, P-13 (D-l) WATER SYSTEMS. The proposed use requires a
Board Permit.

2. Pursuant to HAR § 13-5-40 HEARINGS, a Public Hearing will be required.

3. In conformance with Chapter 343, Hawai’i Revised Statutes (HRS), as amended, and
HAR, Title 11, Department of Health, Chapter 200, Environmental Impact Statement
Rules, Subchapter 8, § 11-200-8 (a)(3)(D), the proposed use is exempt1;and

4. The subject area is within the Special Management Area (SMA). The applicant’s
responsibility includes complying with the provisions of Hawai’i’s Coastal Zone
Management law (Chapter 205A, HRS) that pertain to the Special Management Area
(SMA) requirements administered by the various counties. Negative action on this
application can be expected should you fail to obtain and provide us, at least forty-
five (45) days prior to the 180-day expiration date, one of the following:

• An official determination that the proposal is exempt from the provisions of
* the county rules relating to the SMA;

• An official determination that the proposed development is outside the SMA;
or

• An SMA Use Permit for the proposed development.

In addition, pursuant to HAR § 13-5-40 (a)(3) Public hearings shall be held on applications
requiring a Board permit in the protective subzone. A public hearing for the proposed
project was held on July 14, 2015 at the Kihei Community Center. No members of the
general public came to testify.
The following discussion evaluates the merits of the proposed land use by applying the
criteria established in Section 13-5-30, HAR.

In conformance with HRS, Chapter 343 and HAR §11-200, the project is exempt pursuant to HAR §11-200
(a)(3)(D) Construction and location ofsingle, new, smailfacilities or structures and alteration and modfication
of the same and installation ofnew, small equipment andfacilities and the alteration and modfIcation ofsame,
including, but not limited to... (D) Water, sewage, electrical, gas, telephone, and other essential public utility
services extensions to serve such structures or facilities; accessory or appurtenant structures including garages,
carports, patios, swimming pools, andfences; and acquisition ofutility easements.
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The proposed land use is consistent with the purpose ofthe Conservation District.

The objective of the Conservation District is to conserve, protect, and preserve the
important natural and cultural resources of the State through appropriate management
and use to promote their long-term sustainability and the public health, safety, and
welfare.

It is unclear to Staff whether the project meets this criterion as the proposed waterline
will service a currently vacant property (Parcel 68) with no concrete future
development plans at this time except for the applicant stating that the purpose of the
waterline is to serve an SFR that may be constructed on Parcel 68 sometime in the
future Therefore, it is clear that the waterline is a part of a larger project and that the
project in its entirety (waterline and the future use of Parcel 68) should be disclosed
and discussed in a single application so that Staff is able to properly evaluate the
merits of the proposed land use based on the Conservation District criteria

2. The proposed land use is consistent with the objectives of the subzone of the land on
which the use will occur.

The project site is located in the Protective, Resource, and General subzone. The
objective of the Protective subzone is to protect valuable natural and cultural
resources in designated areas such as restricted watersheds, marine, plant, and
wildlife sanctuaries, significant historic, archaeological, geological, and
volcanological features and sites, and other designated unique areas. The objective of
the Resource subzone is to ensure, with proper management, the sustainable use of
the natural resources of those areas. The objective of the General subzone is to
designate open space where specific conservation uses many not be defined, but
where urban use would be premature.

The proposed project is an identified land use within the Conservation District,
pursuant to HAR §13-5-22, P-13 (D-l) WATER SYSTEMS. However, HAR § 13-5-
22, defines a water system as “a network ofpipelines, storage, pumps, water sources,
and other appurtenances... thatfurnishes a supply ofwater to water users.” Based on
this definition it is unclear whether the proposed project meets this definition as the
proposed project does not necessarily “furnish a supply of water to water users.” The
proposed waterline will service a currently vacant property (Parcel 68) with no
concrete future development plans at this time except for the applicant stating that the
purpose of the waterline is to serve an SFR that may be constructed on Parcel 68
sometime in the future.

3. The proposed land use complies with provisions and guidelines contained in Chapter
205A, HRS, entitled “Coastal Zone Management, “where applicable.

The proposed use is located within the Special Management Area (SMA). The
landowner is responsible to comply with the provisions of Hawai’i’s Coastal Zone
Management Law (HRS, 205A) that pertain to the SMA requirements administered
by the various counties. This would include obtaining either an official determination
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that the proposed development is exempt from the provisions of the county rules
relating to the SMA or an SMA permit for the proposed development.

According to the County Planning Department’s comment letter, the project will
require a filing of an SMA Assessment Application. On October 8, 2015, the County
issued an SMA Minor Permit for the project.

4. The proposed land use will not cause substantial adverse impacts to existing natural
resources within the surrounding area, community, or region.

Both DOFAW and the USFWS have stated that the endangered BSM and its host
plants occur within the project corridor. The applicant has agreed to work with both
entities to address these concerns so that applicant can avoid take of the endangered
BSM. They will also work with DOFAW and USFWS so that they may assist the
applicant with ESA compliance which may include a possible incidental take permit
under section 10(a)(1)(B) of the ESA if incidental take of a listed species cannot be
avoided.

5. The proposed land use, including buildings, structures and facilities, shall be
compatible with the locality and surrounding area, appropriate to the physical
conditions and capabilities ofthe specific parcel or parcels.

While the new water line is proposed to be black as it resembles the existing lava rock
surface, its presence may further intrude upon the natural features of the NAR as
shown in Exhibit 3 which depicts the existing waterline.

In addition, it is unclear to Staff whether the project meets this criterion as the
proposed waterline will service a currently vacant property (Parcel 68) with no
concrete future development plans at this time except for the applicant stating that the
purpose of the waterline is to serve an SFR that may be constructed on Parcel 68
sometime in the future. Therefore, it is clear that the waterline is a part of a larger
project and that the project in its entirety (waterline and the future use of Parcel 68)
should be disclosed and discussed in a single application so that Staff is able to
properly evaluate the merits of the proposed land use based on the Conservation
District criteria.

6. The existing physical and environmental aspect of the land, such as natural beauty
and open space characteristics, will be preserved or improved upon, whichever is
applicable.

As state above, while the new water line is proposed to be black as it resembles the
existing lava rock surface, its presence may further intrude upon the natural features
of the NAR as shown in Exhibit 3 which depicts the existing waterline.

7. Subdivision of the land will not be utilized to increase the intensity of land uses in the
Conservation District.

No subdivision of land is proposed.
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8. The proposed land use will not be materially detrimental to the public health, safety
and welfare.

It is unclear to Staff whether the project meets this criterion as the proposed waterline
will service a currently vacant property (Parcel 68) with no future development plans
at this time except for the applicant stating that the purpose of the waterline is to serve
an SFR that may be constructed on Parcel 68 sometime in the future. Therefore, it is
clear that the waterline is a part of a larger project and that the project in its entirety
(waterline and future use of Parcel 68) should be disclosed and discussed in a single
application so that Staff is able to properly evaluate the merits of the proposed land
use based on the Conservation District criteria

DISCUSSION

The proposed project is an identified land use within the Conservation District, pursuant to
HAR §13-5-22, P-13 (D-l) WATER SYSTEMS. However, HAR §13-5-22, defines a water
system as “a network of pipelines, storage, pumps, water sources, and other
appurtenances... thatfurnishes a supply ofwater to water users.” Based on this definition it
is unclear whether the proposed project meets this definition as the proposed project does not
necessarily “furnish a supply of water to water users” as the proposed waterline will service a
currently vacant property (Parcel 68) with no concrete future development plans at this time
except for the applicant stating that the purpose of the waterline is to serve an SFR that may
be constructed on Parcel 68 sometime in the future. In addition, Staff was unable to evaluate
the merits of the proposed project based on the Conservation District Criteria because it is
evident that the waterline is a part of a larger project and that the project in its entirety
(waterline and future use of Parcel 68) should be disclosed and discussed in a single
application.

There is also a discrepancy regarding landownership and jurisdiction of the Mãkena
Keone’O’io Road as it traverses through the ‘Ahihi Kina’u NAR. The proposed waterline has
been described as being located completely within the so-called Mãkena-Keone’O’io Road
ROW within a partial assignment grant of easement to the applicant by the existing easement
grantee and the County of Maui.

When the Executive Order (E.O.) for the set aside of the Ahihi-Kina’u Natural Area Reserve
was done in June 1973, Mãkena-Keone’O’io Government Road was excluded from the NAR
area. The applicant claims that as Mäkena-Keone’O’io Road is not a highway that is listed
among those roads managed by the State of Hawai’i, Department of Transportation (DOT), it
therefore falls within the County’s jurisdiction. In addition, the County of Maui has signed,
as landowner, two easement documents; the first being the Grant of Exclusive Easement for
Private Above Ground Waterline in 1996 and the second being the Partial Assignment Grant
of Exclusive Easement for Above Ground Water line in 2007 (see Exhibit 6).

However, it is Staffs belief that the proposed waterline is cited within the NAR as evident by
the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the State of Hawai’i, Department of
Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) and the County of Maui, dated December 15, 2010,
which states that neither the State nor the County claims jurisdiction over that portion of
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Mäkena-Keone’ö’io Road that runs through the NAR (see Exhibit 7). According to the
MOU, the County is responsible for the surface maintenance of the road while the DLNR is
responsible to maintaining roadside vegetation immediately adjacent to the roadway surface.
Thus, it appears that the waterline is located within the NAR.

Staff, therefore, recommends the following:

RECOMMENDATION

That the Board of Land and Natural Resources DENY CDUA MA-3746 for an above ground
waterline along Mãkena-Keone’O’io Road located at Honua’ula, Makawao, Maui and
affecting TMKs (2) 2-1-004: 046, 068, 073, and 121 for the following reasons:

1. Staff was unable to evaluate the merits of the proposed project based on the
Conservation District Criteria because the proposed waterline will service a currently
vacant property (Parcel 68) with no future development plans at this time except for
the applicant stating that the purpose of the waterline is to serve an SFR that may be
constructed on Parcel 68 sometime in the future. As it is evident that the waterline is
a part of a larger project, the project in its entirety (waterline and future use of Parcel
68) should be disclosed and discussed in a single application so that Staff is able to
properly evaluate the merits of the proposed land use based on the Conservation
District criteria; and

2. Based on the MOU for the Mãkena Road and ‘Ahihi Kina’u NAR, it appears that the
proposed waterline may be located within the NAR.

Respectfully

Lauren Yasaka, Staff Planner
Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands

Approved for submittal:

SUZINE D. E., Chairpers6n
Board of Land and Natural Resources

13
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Start of Proposed Water Line (Existing Waterline Shown)

PHOTOS OF PROPOSED WATERLINE ROUTE & EXISTING WATERLINE

Location of the Water Meter —

View to the North; Existing Waterline Shown

EXHIBIT 3



Shown Behind NARS Sign

PHOTOS OF PROPOSED WATERLINE ROUTE & EXISTING WATERLINE

Existing Waterline on the Mauka Side of the Road

Area Where the Waterline Will Cross the Road

EXHIBIT 3
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PHOTOS OF PROPOSED WATERLINE ROUTE & EXISTING WATERLINE

Close-Up of Existing Waterline on Lava Field

Existing Waterline Near Lochland Holdings, LLC Property

EXHIBIT 3



View Along Easter Boundary of Parcel 68. Existing Waterline in Center
Crosses Portion of Lochland Holdings, LLC Property

PHOTOS OF PROPOSED WATERLINE ROUTE & EXISTING WATERLINE

EXHIBIT 3



NEIL ASERCROMIJI DAVID M. LOUII
GOVER4O ATTONIY GVflIA

ATh F ‘A RUSSELL A. SUZUKI
W I ISVW U 1ISt OEPUY AT1QRM1Y Oe4VIAL

DEPARTMENI OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
LANDITRANSPOIITATON DMSION

ROOM 300, KEKUANAO’A BUILDING
405 SOUTh KING STREET

HONOLULU, HAWAII 988)3
Telephone No. 18081 587.2992

FAX No, (808) 587299S

June 13,2011

Tom Leuteneker, Esq.
One Main Plaza, Suite 400
2200 Main Street
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793

Dear Mr. Leuteneker

Re: Lochiand Holdings LLC v. Keleau. et al.
Civil No. 96-0755(2)

I spoke with Paul Conry, Administrator of the Division of Forestry and Wildlife,
Department of Land and Natural Resources (DOFAW’). Mr. Corny informed me that his
division has no objection to a waterline being installed within the portion of the Makena
Keoneoio Government Road right-of-way that traverses through the Ahihi Kinau Natural Area
Reserve so long as the waterline is installed entirely within the right-of-way. The County of
Maui has entered into an agreement with the State of Hawaii wherein the County has agreed to
manage and maintain the road.

Contrary to the information you provided to me, Joe Fell-McDonald, a DOFAW
employee, has not spoken with anyone about a waterline. Mr. Fell-McDonald was not aware of
the waterline matter. However, he has been informed that Maui County is managing the road
and the installation of a waterline falls within that responsibility.

Please be aware that this letter does not exempt the owner of Grant 2844, Apana I and its
contractor from observing applicable laws while installing the waterline.

Very truly yours,

4-
Pamela K. Matsukawa
Deputy Attorney Genera]

c: Paul Corny

c
421165 1DOC
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xvrutin? (r1wr Nii. _9L
‘ettin Aiibv uiib fur 3jluhtir urwin

1lg 1lls eridliw (rber, ., t) un rslgnFb, (nu,rnør p1 ir ‘tat 01
by virtue of the authority in me vested by Section ill-il, Ha.wati Revised Statutes,
and every other authorIty me hereunto enabling, do hereby order that the public
land hereinafter described be, and the same is, hereby set aside for the following
public purposes:

FOR THE AEXHI-KINAtY NATUEAI 1EA RESERVE, to be under

the control and management of the Department of Land and

Natural Resources, State of Hawaii.

AU of the 3.and situate at Ronuaula, Makawao, ‘1aui,

Hawaii,. Part 1, being portions of the Governxnent Land of

Onau, ICanahena, Kualapa and Kalihi and Part 2, being sub

merged land fronting Mooniuku, Onau, Kanahena, Kualapa and

Kalihi, more particularly described in Exhibit ‘A” and

delineated on Exhibit both of which are attached

hereto and made parts hereof, said exhibits being,

respectively, a survey description and survey map prepared

by the Survey Division, Department of Accounting and General

Services1 State of Hawaii,. both being designated C.5.F. No.

16,807 and dated January 22, 1973.

SURJECT to disapproval by the Legislature
by two-thirds vote of either the Senate or the
Rouse of Representatives or by inajority vote
of both, in any regular or special session next
following the date of this Executive Order.

3.Uttnas ijrsf. I have hereunto set my hand

and caused the Great Seal of the State of fawaii to be affixed

Don the Capitol at Honolulu this day of

Nineteen Nundred
/

t” Governo, ot the Statt of Haw.ii
Ap )OY ff es LU jo n.

Dcpny Aucrncy Genetal

Dated: __ t — 3
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02668
WfIs Is hi rtifj That the within is a true copy of Executive Order No ......

setting aside land for public purposes, the original of which is on file in this office.

3is Wrsttntnng hrrnif. the Lieutenant Governor of the

State of Hawaii, has hereunto subscribed his name

and caused the Great Seal of the State to be affixed.

DONE 1 Honolulu, this day of

41

A.D. l9.i..

IP
141

ci
z
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STATE OP HAWAII
SURVEY DIViSION

DEPT. or ACCOUNTING AND GENEIAL OCR VICES,,16,807 Janucry 22, 1973

NATURAL FIESERVg

PAuiS 2. im 2

Eorniaula, a]veo, Maui, IIalIaii

1. - Being portions of the Government Land of Onau, Jcanahena,
Xnalapa and Xhlilii.

Beginning at a bent railroad spine in3beâiled in rock at high

water siark at seashore, at the northwest corner of this tract of land,

.the coordinates of aaid point of beginning referred to Government Survey

iangu1ation Station “PUU OLA!” being 5901.80 feet South and 3332.30 feet

st, SB shown on Government Survey Registered Maps 132 and 133, thence

..ng by azimuths measured clockwise from ue South: -

280° 5’ 20” 50.00 feet along Government Land and across Makena
Keoneoio Government Road, to the mau
side of said Government Road;

Thence along the mauka side of akena-eoneoio Garernuient Road follow
ing all of its sinuosities to a point
on the znauka side of said Government
Bcad, the direct azimuth and distance
being:
321° 00’ 2200.00 feet;

213° 30’ 100.00 feet along Gvernmcnt Land;

217° 00’ 1800.00 feet along Government Land;

337° 30’ 1500.00 feet &Long Government Land;

55° 00’ 2600.00 feet along Government Land;

107° 00’ 500.00 feet along Government tand

2’ 00’ 800.00 feet along Government Land;

287° 00’ 1088.26 feet along Government Land;

10’ 00’ i6.0 feet along Government Land;

EXHIBIT “A”

EXHIBIT 5



EXHIBIT 5

cs’ no. i6,8o

1I.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Jauiary- 22, 1973

-2-

11. 2Th’ 00’ 1800.00 feet along Go rnment Laxid;

215° 00’ 1200.00 feet a.long Government Land;

26)° 00’ 1200.00 feet nlcsng Government Land;

352’ 00’ 800.00 ftet along Government Lcuad;

)6° 23’ 992.87 feet along Grant 1380 to Irapunhelane;

15° 30’ 1100.00 feet along Government Land;

52’ 30’ 700.00 foet along Government laM;

31a’ 00’ I50.00 feet along Government LOEd

36° 30’ 713.39 fret along Gowernment 1.anrl, to toe of kill;

Tkence along the tc of hill for the next £or (1) courBee, the
direct aziTnuthe axid dietexicen between
pointe on naid toe of hill being

20. 1i0’ 00’ 639.58 feet;

21. 95° 00’ 500.00 feet;

22. 59’ 00’ 500,00 feet;

23. 29° 00’ 600.00 feet, continuing over eM acrvea
to the ni1. eide of Makena
Keoneoio Government Etoad;

2i. Ul° 21’ 20” 155.00 feet along the land conveyed to 3. 1!. Raymond
by the Territory of Thveii by Exchange
Deed dated January 25, 1915;

25. 355° 11’ 20” i161.oo feet along the land conveyed to 3. II. F.ayeor4
by the Territory of Ra.waii by Exchange
Deed. dated January 25, 1915;

26. 21° 12’ 20” 300.00 feet along the land conveyed. to 3. II. Raymond.
by the Territory- of flawaii by- Exchange
Deed datod January- 25, 1915, to highiater
mark at eeaahore;

Tenee along higtwater mark at ecanhore for the next five (5) coursee,
the direct inutha and diatances
between points on said. highnter mar1
at seashore being:

27. bO’ 00’ 2500.00 feet;

28. 30’ 3200.00 feet;

29. 13 00’ 3270.08 feet;

30. 195° 30’ I526.06 feet;



Jc1uary 22 1973

-3-

31.. 1.5’?° 19’ 48” 1320. 3 feet, to the point of beginning and containing
a GROSS AR2d. OF 1215.50 ACRES and a
JET AREk ci 1238.49 ACRES, after execpting
and excluding Grants, Land Coninissioa I—
Awarrma and the Government Road, containing
a total Area of 7.01 Acres.

Exclusions:

a. Grant 2199, Apana 3 to EEapoi 2.06 Acres

b. L.C.Av. 2605, iipana 5 to e1a 0.67 Acre

c. L.C.Aw. 5124 Apana 2 to Icanao 0.13 Acre

d. L.C.Av. 5383 to Uoonilianuke 0.25 Acre

e. Vakeria.-Keoneoio Government Road 3.90 Acres

7.01 Acres

PART 2 - Subsierged land fronting Moomultu, Onnu, Kanahena, Knnlapa and Kalihi.

Beginning at a bent railroad spike imbedded in rock at highwater

at seashore, at the norhoast corner of this submerged pxreel. of land, the

coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Tn

angu1ation Station “PUU OLA!” being 5901.80 feet South and. 3332.30 feet,

as shown on Government Survey Registered Maps 4132 and 4133, thence running

by azimuths moacin-ed clockwise from True South: -

Kanohea and Kualapa, along highwater murk
at seashore for the first Live (5)
courses, the direct azimuths and dis
tances between points at said highwater
murk at seashore being:

1. 337° 19’ 48” 1320.34 feet;

2. 15° 30’ 1526.06 feet;

3. 319’ 00’ 3270.08 feet;

4. 2914° 30’ 3200.00 feet;

5. 220° 00’ 2500.00 feet;

6. Ct’ 30’ 3000.00 feet to a point, said, point being:
20’ 35’ 140.26” Jorth Latitude and

156’ 25’ 27.90” West Longitude;

1917.14 fact to a point, said. point being:
20° 35’ 30.91” I’orth Latitude and

156’ 25’ 4.4t’ wt Lcngituii;

CU? NO. 16,8o

Along the lands of Onau,

7. 60° 30’

EXHIBIT 5



Cipi1e. frc
Govt. SurveyRecords.

B 7E /L-r-
— obert ¶2. Haahimoto
La Surveyor

0

CSP 0. 16,807

8. io& 00’

9. 137 00’

10. 178 30’

Jaarr 22, 1973

3287.30 i’eet to a point, oaid point being:
20a 35 40.98” North Lt±tue end.

156’ 26’ 18.37” West Logitt1de;

5000.00 feet to a paint, enid point being
2cf 36’ 17.23” North Latitude and

156 2$’ 54.26” West Longitude;

7200.00 feet to a

i;6

point, said point being:
37’ 28.57” North Latitude and
26’ 56.25” West Longitude;

U. 23 45’ 20” 2503.00 feet to the point of be Ltiing and containing
an AiIFA 807.40 ACBES.

&YRV]Ef DIVISI0i’
DEPj.BiT 0’ ACC0UflEWG AflD GEIZEJIAL SERVICES

STATE OF HdWII

ac
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STATE OF HAWAII
BUREAU OF CONVEYANCES

RECORDED
26, 2007 08G2AM

Doc No(s) 2007-22i477

IsI CARL T. WAThNABE
REGISTRAR OF CONVEYANCES

ND CQURT SYSTEM

After Recordation Return by Mail ( ) PickLL..)To:

DfT1T A Vc!T7TiK

CARLSMITh aALL LLP
One Main Plaza, Suite 400
2200 Main Street, P.O. Box 1086
Walluku, Maui, Hawaii 96793-1087

Attention: Torn C. Leuteneker
Telephone: (808) 242-4535

TITLE OF DOCUMENT:

PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT GRANT OF EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR
ABOVE GROUND WATERLINE

PARTJESTO DOCUMENT:

ASSIGNOR: LOCIfl.AND HOLDiNGS LLC
1009 Lch1and Court
Fort Collins, Colorado 80524

BEttY SNOWDEN
TRUSTEE OF PUNI’IA OHANA 2000 TRUST
do Stanley H. Roehrig
101 Aupuni Street, Suite 124
HUo Hawaii 96720

ASSIGNEE:

TAX MAP KEY(S): (2) 24-04.68 (This document consists of 20 pages)
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PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT GRANT OF EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR ABOVE
GROUND WATERLINE

Comes now L.ochland Holdings tiM, a Colorado limited liability company, with its

address at 1009 Lochland Ct., Ft. Collins, Colorado 80524, hereinafter referred to Assignor, and

Betty Snowden, Trustee of& Puni’ia Ohana 2000 Trust, with her address at c/c Stanley H.

RoehrIg, 101 Aupuni Street, Suite 124, Hili Hawaii 96729, hereinafter referred to Assignee, as

follows;

Whereas Assignor is the successor to the Hawaiian Trust Company, Limited1 the Grantee

in the GRANT OF EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR PRIVATE ABOVEGROTJN])

WATERLiNE, which GRANT is dated October 29, 1996, and is recorded as Document No. 96-

163725, anda copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “B” (hereinafter referred to as the

GRANT); and

Whereas Assignor wishes to assign to the Assignee a non-exclusive easement in the real

property described in the GRANT; and

Whereas the Assignee wishes to receive a non-exclusive easement in the real property

described in the GRANT;

NOW THEREFORE, the Assignor, in consideration of the sum of TEN AND NO/I 00

DOLLARS ($10.00) and other valuable consideration to it paid by the Assignee, the receipt

whereof is hereby acknowledge, does hereby grand and convey unto the Assignee, its successors

and assigns, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this agreement, a non-exclusive,

perpetual easement as an appurtenance to and in favor of that certain parcel of real property at

Keneoio, Kihel, Maui, Hawaii designated as Maui Tax Map Key No. (2) 2-1-0448 (hereinafter

called the “Benefited Property”), to build, construct, reconstruct, rebuild, repair, and maintain a

4812.1034-0609.J

EXHIBIT 6



private waterline pipe for Assignee’s exclusive use over, under along and through the following

described easement area:

An area consisting of approximately 26,400 square feet, being two feet in width,
measured from the boundary lines of the County’s Makena Road right-of-way, and
approximately 13,200 feet in length, located entirely within the County’s Makena Road right-of-
way, from the water meter at the end of the County’s existing waterline and extending to the
Benefited Property, and more particularly shown as a cross-hatched line on Exhibit “A” attached
hereto,

The Assignor however retains all rights granted to [tin the GRANT, including all rights

in its waterline pipe.

The Assignee agrees to comply with all promises, covenants and conditions contained in

the GRANT.

If the private waterline pipe installed by the Assignee results in an additional cost or

expense to the Assignor, the Assignee will pay all such additional cost and expense. If the

Assignee damages the Assignor’s waterline at any time, the Assignee will pay all costs to repair

that damage. The Assignee understands that the Assignor regularly repairs its waterline, which

is an ongoing expense for maintenance, and the Assignee will pay all maintenance costs of its

waterline.

The County of Maui, by and through its Mayor, hereby consents to an approves this

Assignment Agreement.

COUNTY OF MAUI

APPROVED AS TO FO

Deputy Coiporation Counsel
County of Maui

48)2-1034.0609.1
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PUNIA OHANA 2000 ThJJST

Its Trustee

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:

X4h4vlCd
EFFRfl’NL Dfrect

Department of Water Supply
Coinity ofMaui

STATE OF COLORADO )
) SS.

COUNTY OF roej’-)

On this

_____

day of d.ht.r , 2007, before me appeared
k, £ satisfactorily proven to me, who, beuig by me duly sworn, did say that

he i1ze .Ai4rtfLOCHLANT) HOLDINGS LLC, a Colorado Limited liability
corporation, and fflatiaid instrument was signed on behalf of said corporation by authority of its
members, and the said officer acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said
corporation.

No lic, o olorado
My Commission expires: 2 ?‘ /1

4B12-1034-060L1

LOCHLAND HOLDINGS LLC

EXHIBIT 6



STATE OF HAWAII )
MaNQLt1 ) SS.

COUNTY OF )
,hrrI

On this j (j! day of 2007, before me personally appeared
BEUOWDEN, satisctorily proven to me, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that she
is the 1tcVS1f-4 of the PunPia Ohana 2000 Trust, and that said instrument was signed
on behalf of said corporation by authority of its members, and the said officer acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed ofsaid corporation.

_____________________

lotary Public, Stale of Hawaii
My commission expires: < iI’é 2o

STATE OF HAWAII )
) SS

COUNTY OF MAUI )

On this ii$’ day of becA4t, , 20before me
appeared CHARMAINE TAVARES, to me personally known, who being by me duly sworn did
say that he is the Mayor of the County of Maui, a political subdivision of the State of Hawaii,
and that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is the lawful seal of the said County of
Maui, and that the said instrument was signed and sealed on behaif of said County of Maui by
authority of its Charter, and the said CHARMAINE TAVARES acknowledged the said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said County ofMauL

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official sea).

Notary Public, State ?fHawaii

4812.10340609i
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Maui, flawaii sf793, hereLafv.r oaUed the wGrantorlI. .4

ThUS? C0MP.W(, IM’rED, a IawaU corpor,tian. whoa. mailing eddrese

jJ p . Box 31 Q, Hono1u1, )Iiwaii 96O, ac. Truatee. undax. -

7nraCOZdêLi avoeab1e Trust Agreement of Mazy iia. Caxter Dated

Januaxy 2.4. ,9I3 • haralnafter clUed Grentee.

That the Grantor, in cTieideratian of the ai* of TN AND

bzOj’l,CO oot.tJZS (S.0.0O end other valuable oonaideaion to it paid

e oanteo, the r.eaipt whereof .a heraby ac redge4 doee

h.raby grant end convey imto the Grantee, inc aucceesori a

a.#igni, .ubFeat to the texas and condintone set fzth in titLe

agreement, C non-.xoluaiva, pazp.tLza3. ealamant as ei *uxtenanca

to en in faeoz of that certain parcel of rei pxop.rey at remecie.

1iboL, Maui, Zeweii de. ignatad as Maui Tax Map rey Ro. () 1-1-04

45, and any subdivision of that parcel (hereinafter called the

WBexefjtted Pxoparty), to bild, ocetzuct, reconarruct, rebuild,

repa.Lr and maintain a private. waterline pipe fox Grantee’ a

exclusive us. over, widar, alog and thxaugl t. following

deicribed easement ar.a

n area consisting of approximatelr 6,QO aquaxa feet,

being two feet in w.dCh, measured trom th boimdazy linla of the

County. KaJOena. Road igh-of.way, and apprvximately 3, 200 feet in

length, located entirely within County a Makenx Road right-of

way, from tia wat. metr the and of the County’s existing

irc.rlin and extending to the anefitt.d Pcperty, end acre
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particularly ahowa as t Croas-hatohed 1ie on Lch.tbit AW attachad

4 made a. part bertof bsreinaftar the ‘easement area.’).

1. The Grefltee’e private vatarl.Lne ahs.l1 be 1oca.rad. as

cLom. to the .iceua Road riQht-of -Jay boundary lin.a ma reasonAbly

practS:abZe. La area. where the Gxntoa’ a pxitat. waterline

cróeee. driveways, the aran.ae OsU bury .a.id wat.xli*. to prrent

any damage or risk of in3uxy Cbou24 additional driveway. be
congtructsd .n the future, said wat.rU.n. rha.U be buried by the

gantae in order that suck driveway, can be constructed. The

2rantee shall S. oolely faaponaibie fur makiu repairs to eaid - —

wacerUn.,, whether said watarlina ha damaged by the publi. or by

egu.tpe.nt. he.longiiig to the Grant.. or the Grantor, but tha Grantee

shall eat be precluded froar se*kiag damages or obtaining recourse.

f parties whoa. negligence causea such d*iragee. The rolótation

of said v arline, due to future Comty £mproemeers,, ekafl be

by the Grantee nd at a coin to the Grantor’. Zt abaU

be the responsibility o the Grantee to obtain pexisaien fron the

State of hawaii wherever’ said waterline croere. State prperty.

2 • The Grant.. shall pay, at its eels eans fox all.

CaCti of constructing, relocating,, eeittaiaing, operating.

repairing, placing or removing the atee’ a pr.v*t. waterline

over, under, along end through the easement area and the Grant..

sbaU defasA. indemnify and bold barmlsae th* Grantor from any end

all much costs, including but riot Uaitad. to attorney’ s fees, other’

than for damages caused by Granter’ a mei negligence or wifleul

-3-
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. After the ation of the Grantee’ a private

waterline, or after any si.baequeut relocation, removal,

ajienenc., replacing or repair/work thneon. hia been completed,

the easement area and aU surrounding grounds, to the extent such

grounds ehaU he disturbed, ahaU be teetered by the

Grant.. to their original condition, to the extent that such

restoration is reasonably poseibl..

4, Th. Grantee shall defend. ind’mønify and hold

betmlaøa the zentot and th antor’a officer., emplnyeee. agents,

auc;asso.- and asaigne, against any, ‘and. all claim, far property

damage, pereonal Lnuzy, or wrongful death by whom oev*r .uffare&

or brought. aricing in any manner whatsoevar. directly or

indirectly’, xon the Grant..’ a prvaie we line or its placement.

menstruation, reconstruction, naint.nanc., operation, r.pait’,

replacement, removal, or relocation,, except as may. her. been caused

by Gxentox’ a on ni.gligec or willful misconduct.
•

. Tb. r.nte. shall dfend, inden.tfy and hold

haxmlaaa th.. Grantor and the Grantor’s officers, employees, agents,

successors end assign,, from and againet any and all to

Gzautme’a private waterline r. fling from the pulia’ U USC of the

easement area, Makena Road or the Hsicans right-of-way, or from the

Grantes’ a use, conatr’uction, and anintenano. of the easement area,

Hakene Road or the MaJcena r t-of-way, or from the Grantor’.

conetrction reconstruction, maintenance. operation, repair or

removal of any waterline,. icwerlizi. ox’ any other lisprovement. in

th. easement area, Makena Road or the 1(akena right-of-way.

-4-
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. Within ninety daya after written otLs from the

Grantor Co the Grantee raq.sting rantae to re3,acace it. privane

wat.ziin. .udergrowzd or to a different 1ocatiai, t G ntee ehsfl

re.ocat. it. priiP.ti atet1ina w4erground o frnm the

aree to another area, as beigmated by the Orantor. PRaIDgD,

IICWEVEiL, the Gantor oowenants with the ante that any new

location ahall he within the County’s sekana Road riht-of-way, or

any widsning thereoL in which the Grantor ahaU grant to the
an eaneent to bii3.d, o strnt, reierot zabizild.

repair arid maintsJ.n a private wateriLa ,ip. for Grantee’ a

use as an appurtenance to and in favor of the Ranafitted

Property. PROVZDED w3RTak, KCav at the o).s option of the

rintee upon tha (rentae’a rao.ipt of the relocation notice from

the Grantor, the Grant.. cay choos. to completely renove its

private watax1iue and terminate it. righte under thi.a ara.ent as

provided in paragraph .

7. The cretin.. shafl not adf.r oz permit to ha

cviiiitted ani nete nuiaino., strip or unlawful, improper ox

offensive se of the easement area or ay part thereof, nor,

without the prior written conaent of the Grantor, cut down, remove

or destroy, or euffer to be cut dowt, XIUOVed 05 daetzoy4, any

treec n. growing within the easement area

i. The Grantee ahaU comply with aLL of the

reaji.irenants of all county, municipal, .tato and fsd.xal.

authoritia and oh..xve alL co’lmty, munioipal, etate mi4 edara3.

- S. -
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lawa now in force or Which may hereinafter be in force pertaining

to the eae.ment area and crancee’ a private waterline

. The Grantee ahel). not caiad.t or auffar any act or

neglect wherabV the eaa.iaant area or any iapravenet thereon ahaU

become subj.ct to any attachmant han, cbax. or nl2iahrance

whmtaoeea, and ebaU defend, i ean.tfy and hold harml..a the
Grantor from and against iU attachmanci. hiens, chergec and

ebrezuea caizaed by any act or omiacion of i:h. arante, ite

offioarg erploysea or gentL and all ezc.uae. reeulting

Ch.x.ftom

O. The Orattt.e eh.ZY. d.fwd, lndemnily and bold

haraleac the Grantor from and against any claim or 4eeaz4 for ieee,

liability or darage. inoZ.od.zq but flat hiait.d to claime far

property damage, p.r.onal injnr or destit reaulting from

granting of thin easement or the rantee. private rateriina or J.ta

placeman, caaatroctlou, a.inteence, operation, repair,

rclacanant, removal or relocation, cc icing out of any accjdan

on the easement area occacioned by any act or nuisance made or

uffared by the Grant.. within th. eaaeneet area, Hekena oa4 or

the Xakena right.of-way, or groming ont of or caused by any failzr.

th. part of the Grantee to maintain the easement area in a eafe

condition, or by any act or cni..aion of the Grantee, and from end

againet aU action., anita, danega. and claims by whamacever

braugbt or made by reason of the Grantee’ a ncn-ob.ervanae or zon

performance of any of the terms, oov.rzants and condition. herein or

the aulee regulation. • ordinanoac and laws of th fedoral, state.

-6-
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municipal or county gav.rnmente applicable to the .aamant area or

Granteee private waterline.

U. f the Grancor abel]. be msde a perty to any

liC&iatton coiwneoced by or agaiet the Grant.. (ocher than

candewnatian proceeding. or actions agaicat the zintor ohalleoglng

• t. titl to the eaaw.nt az* az it. eiztrity to grant thi.

a*s.mont), having to fo with the corotio, t*flaji,.,

operation repair. replacement, removal or relocation of je

waterline, the Grantem heU pay all. Coete and .en;e. incuzr. by

or impo..4 on tbo Grantor, including but: mat limitea QOrabtor S

attorney’s faar f thaxmoxe. the Grantee eball pay al.1. coeta and’

• includiilg but not limited to attorney’ a fe, whicft may

a ir or paid y the Grantor in eTIforcing the covenanta

end agrsawi.atu of this eaaement.

. 2 • Zn vazeideratio for the granting of thie eaeemene,

mlii Grantee shall procure, at it’ ova omet. and emp.nee, and shall

mnntain urJ.ng the .tire period of this easement and at all tinies

di=ing whjch all or any portiou of Grantee’s ivams waterline

miaU be jstai1ed. abo. gremd, a policy or policie. of

coeprehansive publia liabUimy inaureno., In the adnimmm amount of

ONE MflLlOiI NO/l0Q DOLr.iMl $l. OOO 000. OO, in.urLng an6

d.fndin the Grantor .gaiuit all elaine for pereonal in11xy and/or

death agmJ.nat vbioh the Grantee is respemsi;bl. to dafan, indemnify

or ho’d harmless the arancor under the terms of this agreement, and

in an anounC of at .eaiC ONE IIVNDUD QUShlD AND sD/h0O DOZjLAR3

($100,000.00) for all claims of property danaga against which the

-1—
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Granta i.e reepoucihi. to dafeed, indenniy or hold ha’els the

Grantor under the teres of this agreement. The anteea shall

he rantor with a certjfioat. chewing said policy or

policies to be initially is force and .h..U ureiah a like

certificate up each naval of thi policy or policie. eaoh

cartificate to contain or he accompanied by en, aaeura. of the

irxar to eotif the Grantor of any intentiom to cancel ..id

policy or poliaiea at least sixty (SO) day. prior to actual

cancellation. The procuring of thu policy or policies shell not

release t)7 reUeva te Grantee of it. rsmpon..tbiliey uadar this

agresment or lioit the amount of the Grantee’s liability under this

agreement. The octica to cancel shall be sent to the Grantor at—

Least sixty C ) days prior to the dcc. of cancellation.

1.3. The Grante sheU, at its own .mnaa from time to

time and at all. tines during the term hereof, aubatantiaUy repair,

naintdn aiid teep in good and cafe repair. order, end condition,

zaanccabla wear and tear enceptad, the easement area and cha

Grantee’s private watartine

1.4. liz the event condamuatiaii proceedings shall be

initiated by ‘the Grantor againpt the easement aria, the Grantee

hereby ao1cowl.dgea that the Grantee shall not be entitled to nor

will te armc.. assert any claim for compensation .r.ioing from the

right. granted by tail agreement or Grantee’S private waterline.

3$. The Grantor does not wsxrant the conditions of the

easement area. lb. Grante. accept. ch easement area in the

condition j jg at the ceomencement ot this •aeeeeizt, and the

EXHIBIT 6
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Grancce ier.by ac cwledgs that the Oxantor be. made no

r,preeentntins concezn.tflg’ the coeditiena of the •aa.ment area ox

its suitability for the ue inttnded to be teds thereof. The

Grantee accept. and accuse. all risks with zeapect to .sitxy upos,

the ea..m.it area and the conditicos reof jacludin, without

Umitation1 any dangerous conditions (latent ox patent).

I.E. In the avant the rantaa ihll it any time

coeçlately recova the csaterlin fro. the easement are. and fox a

period of t1i (1) yemr. tbereafsr fail to rsin.caU the waterline.

tb. Grantee ebaU at tha irsntex’ a equs.t, forthwith ca an4

to th Grantor an &ustzaiaot .u.ltabie for recozdatiou in

thá appropriate registry office of the state of awsii a. ahall be

aiiffici.ut to evidence the t.rinatiot and atwrender of the

a.em.nt rant.d undex this açrs.at.nt.

I.?. This arsemenE .hafl ha construed end governed by

he law, of the 9tat. of avaU.

l. The term ‘anemem wberav used b.t.in shall, be

held to mean and include the und.rain.4 Grant.., and ice personal

raprementa.tiver devise.., heirs, iucceasora and assign., the term

‘Grantor wherever used herein ahaU be held to mean the County of

?4aLi, its officers, employees, agent., eucesasore and ae.igna end

this jnarzumant ebsU be binding upon and .hafl inure no the

benefit of the parties hsx.t and their rspectiv. personal.

representative.. davisee., heirs, aucceseora and assigne.

19 This written agreement reprasence the entire

agreement of the parties hereto. tftia agreenent say be amended

-9-
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onhly by etitttn amendm.it e,cecut.d by all of the undersigned.

parties.

20. This agreement shall be recorded at the aur.au of

conveyances of the State of xawaik at the Grantee’s exp.ne. and

,. recording, the Grantee’ s ztglita1 benefita and burden.

herein .heu constitute rights, benefits and obUgetione whiob

iiith the C antis’s Iid d.aribed above and shall aaoxa

to the benefit of and be the responsibility of the Grantee end all

future owners of the t.nefitted Property, and the burden on bi

esemant arqa shall ha a r.veeanc razudng with the C nta’s land

in favor of the 8enafLtted Propazty.

. rt the Grantee fail, to observe or perfore any of
• the terms and. conditions provided herein to be observed or

pexoxme4 by the Grantee, incltdf.ng but not limited to failing to

maintain the ieurenca for the Grantor 2aacr.bed above, then en

essential oendit*an of thi. agreement eball be conclusively

presumed to have bean branched and the. Grantee shall be deemed to

be in d.falt nod Grantor can cancel this agreement as fUowez

any time after a breach shall have occurred, the

Granto shall noti? the Grantee in writing of its intántion to

cancel this agreement. U, within sixty 60) dayn of the notice of

in.ntiag to cancel being mailed by the Grantor to the Grantee, the

Grantee ebsU undertake to cure the default and nhaU with due

Giugence thereafter prcie.tly cur, the default, than the Grantor

ahall flot have grounds to cancel thie agreement on ccouflt of 3Uch

default. f ith.{zi e.zty (60) day. of the notia of iatention to

- =

r._rI
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wiL ).,, aU4.r ..y tn’ir r r e*i, rho

shall riot dartak o eur cho d.tu1t or, havinq wdavtakin to

ouz tho fafau.C ihalL not c’e the dafaILlt promptly thirri.aftr.

then tho Orntoz ahafl how. the rI.ght to oply to oh. S.cond

LxcuJ. Court aC the stato of Hawaii o oh.r ouo of 000potent

urL.dicoioo far an order d.alarfng chie aqr.enen; amnosZZ.d and of

no furthor fOre. and qf.et. and upon reo.i’,n .uh ma or4iz from

the couxc. the antor ahaU. be .nt1.gl.nd to oove the a

private wot.r2Lno frt the eaaenint area •

Nothin# ii thi. par xh L ibaJi u..*et.iaed L. iteit

or preclod. the Oraotnr from zeroicing 1W other avoiL*bl.e remedy

at law or in equity with reepect to the Ornate. a brach of oh.

taree of thia araenee.

i wriifrss. WflR1IOr, Oh. portia. har.to have Oaisaed thie

Lomtrument to duW .ouc.d thu 44nay ui 4-4

OUIITY 01 MP.Uz

t. Nayer
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MEMORANDUM 01? UNDERSTANDING
Makena Road and AhihiKin&u Natural Area Reserve

THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (‘MOU”) is made and entered
into this rjday of , 2010. by and between the Departmern of
Land and Natural Resources, State of Hawaii (“DLNR”) and the County of Maui
C’COUNTY), a political subdivision of the State of Hawaii.

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, pursuant to Executive Order No, 2668, dated June 29, 1973, the
AhiJii-Kinau Natural Areas Reserve (“NAR”) was set aside by the governor of the State
of HawaII, to be under the exclusive control and management of DLNR; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to said EKecutive Order No. 2668, Makena.Keoneoio
Government Road, as shown on the map attached hereto as Exhibit and made a part
hereof, was excluded from the NAR; and

WHEREAS, neither the State of HawaII nor COUNTY claim jurisdiction over
that portion of Makena-Keoneoio Road that runs through the NAR; and

WHEREAS, COUNTY has the authority, pursuant to Chapter I250, Maui
County Code, as amended, to provide surface maintenance of “old government roads”, as
the same is defined in Section 12,50,030, Maui County Code, as amended, which
includes that portion of Makena-Keoneolo Road that runs through the NAR and

WHEREAS, DLNR nd COUNTY are desirous of protecting the natural
environment within the NAR, and also providing for the safety of the public traveling
along Makena-Keoncoic Road; and

WHEREAS, DLNR and COUNTY wish to enter into a mutually-beneficial
agreement to accomplish both these purposes;

NOW THEREFORE, in donsideration of the mutual benefits that will accrue to
DLNR and COUNTY, the parties agree as follows:

A. DLNR agrees:

1, DLNR shall be responsible for, and shall bear all the cost of maintaining
roadside vegetationalong that portion of Makena-Keoneolo Road that runs through the
NAR, on both sides of the road, immediately adjacent to the roadway surface,

2. >DLNR shall be responsible for access to the NAR from that portion of
Makena-Keoneoio Road that runs through the WAR, and shall be responsible for any

EXHIBIT 7



control of kingalo the toadwayorth area immediately adjacent to the roadway
surface. DLNR shall install and maintain appropriate signs as necessary to carry out this
function.

3. If, in the course of its normal and regular activities in and around the
NAR, DLNR discovers a condition requiring correction which it believes to be within the
scope and responsibility of COUNTY under this MOU, DLNR shall notify COUNTY as
soon as practicable. if the condition is within COUNTY’s scope of responsibilities under
this MOU, COUNTY shall take reasonable steps to remedy such condition.

B. COUNTY agrees:

1. COUNTY shall provide surface maintenance to that portion of Makena
Keoneoio Road that runs through the NAR, including placement or removal of surface
materials on the roadway and remedial patching, as necessary, to the extent the Council
of the County of Maui has authorized funds for such work in the annual budget
ordinance, or any amendments thereto,

2. If, in the course of its norma] and regular activities in and. around the
NAR, COUNTY discovers a condition requiring correction which it believes to be within
the scope and responsibility of DLNR under this MOIJ, COUNTY shall notify DLNR as
soon as practicable. If the condition is within DLNR’s scope of responsibilities under this
MOU, DLNR shall take reasonable steps to remedy such condition.

C. DLNR and COUNTY jointly agree:

1. DLNR. and COUNTY will jointly pursue enforcement of any laws, rules
and regulations 013 and around that portion of Makena-Keoneoio Road that runs through
the NAR, whether civil or criminal, or both, to the extent necessary to carry out the intent
of this MOU.

2. DLNR and COUNTY expressly agree and affirm that no obligations to
either party pursuant to this MOU shall be construed as an admission of ownership over
that portion of Ma]cena-Keoneoio Road that runs through the NAR by either party.

3. DLNR and COUNTY agree to use best efforts to jointly pursue available
monies through capital improvement projects from their respective legislative bodies, in
order to assist with the services to be rendered under this MOU.

4. DLNR and COUNTY agree to abide by all general tenns and conditions
included in Section D, as stated below.

-2...
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5, This MOU shall be effective for five (5) years from the date of execution,
provided that it may be canceled, amended or extended upon written agreement by both
DLNR and COUNTY.

D. General Terms

DLWR and COUNTY also agree that the following provisions be made a part of
this Agreement as general terms:

I. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed and
interpreted in accordancewith the laws of the State of Hawaii, and the courts of the State
of Hawaii shall have exclusive jurisdiction in any action to interpret or enforce this
Agreement.

2. Nondiscrimination, No person performing work under this Agreement,
including any subcontractor, employee, or agent of the DLNR or COUNTY, shall engage
in any discrimination that is prohibited by any applicable federal, state, or county law.

3. Compliance With Laws. The DLNR and COUNTY shall comply with all
of the requirements of all municipal, state, and federal. authorities and observe all
municipal, state and federal laws now in force or which may be in force.

4. Assignments. Neither the DLNR nor the COUNTY shall transfer to,
assign, or permit any other person to perform its respective duties, obligations, or
interests under this Agreement, either voluntarily or by operation of law, without the
prior written approval of the other party.

5. Headings. The article and paragraph headings herein are inserted only for
convenience and reference and shall in no way define, describe or limit the scope or
intent of any provision of this Agreement.

6. Partial Invalidity. If any term, provision, covenant or condition of this
Agreement should be held to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of this
Agreàment shall continue in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected,
impaired or invalidated thereby.

7. Waiver, No party to this Agreement shall be deemed to have waived the
exercise of any right or any obligation hereunder, unless such waiver is made expressly
and in writing.

8. Entire Agreement, This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement
between the parties hereto and supersedes all other prior or concurrent oral or written
letters, agreements, or understandings.

-V
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9. No Partnership. The COUNTY and the DLNR agree that nothing in this
Agreement should be construed as creating any type of partnership or joint venture
aivangement or principal and agent relationship between them.

10. No Party Deemed Drafter. Each party has thoroughly reviewed and
revised this Agreement and has had the advice of counsel prior to the execution hereof
and the parties agree that neither party shall be deemed to be the drafter of this
Agreement.

This MOU may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original
and said counterparts shall together constitute one and the same instrument.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this MOU as of the
day and year first above mentioned.

COUNTY:

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED:

MILTON M. ARA.KAWA, A.LC.P.
Director of Public Works

COUNTY OF MAUI

CHARMAIN AVARES
Its Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND
LEGALITY;

DAVID A. GALAZIN
Deputy Corporation Counsel
County of Maui
SMLL\DAG\Mayoi1aicena Rd MOU draft 5-26-1 O.doc

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

LINDA L. W. CHOW
Deputy Attorney General
State of Hawaii

DLNR

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND
NATURAL RESOURCES, STATE
OFHAr.

By
. WILLLAN J.. AILA, R.

Interim Chairperson
Board of Land and Natural
Resources
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EXHIBIT A: Map of Paved Road Through Makena

[J Reserve Boundary Paved Rqpd
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